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Abstract 
Background: Gastric cancer is the fifth most common cancer in the world and the
third leading cause of death from cancer worldwide. This study aims to assess the
epidemiology of gastric cancer in Ardabil Province, Iran. 
Methods: This was a descriptive cross-sectional study performed on 1056 patients
with gastric cancer registered in the Ardabil Cancer Registry. Data were collected by
a checklist and analyzed by statistical methods in SPSS version 19. 
Results: Out of 1056 cases, 37% were smokers and 80.9% were illiterate. There
were 73.1% male cases. Adenocarcinoma was the most common (89.5%) type of cancer
and prevalent in males. The tumors were mostly located in the gastric cardia. Most cases
were from rural areas. 
Conclusion: Results showed that the incidence of gastric cancer in Ardabil Province
was higher in males compared to females. Compared to the country standards the
incidence of gastric cancer was higher.
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Introduction
Gastric cancer is the fifth most
common cancer in the world and the
third leading cause of death from
cancer worldwide.1 According to a
Ministry of Health report in Iran,
gastric cancer is the most prevalent
cancer in Ardabil Province.2
In Iran, cancer is the third most
common cause of death after
cardiovascular disease, trauma and
accidents.3 Gastric cancer is one of
the common cancers of the gastroin-
testinal tract which due to its
invasiveness and lack of clinical
symptoms, most of patients are
diagnosed with advanced stage of
disease and have a low life
expectancy.4
Worldwide, the incidence of this
cancer varies in different
geographical areas. Areas which have
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high incidences of gastrointestinal cancers include
Japan, Korea, areas of China and the Caspian
Sea.5 The highest rate of mortality from gastric
cancer in Southwest and Central Asia is attributed
to Iran with 19.9 per 100,000 deaths.5 The
incidence and mortality of gastric cancer in
different geographical regions of the country is
different in other regions than the south, these rates
increase.  
Ardabil is still one of the areas in the world that
has the highest incidence of gastric cancer.7-8
Recently, the incidence and mortality rate of
gastric cancer has dramatically fallen worldwide.
In line with global reduction, the incidence rate of
cancer has decreased in Asia as well. However, the
incidence of gastric cancer in Iran remains very
high at approximately 26.1 per 100,000.5 In most
countries there is a steady decline in the incidence
and mortality from gastric cancer. However in
the United States, like Iran, gastric cancer remains
on the list of cancers that have a high mortality and
is the reason for 2% of all deaths from cancer.9
The present study was conducted to assess the
epidemiology of gastric cancer in Ardabil Province
due to the possibility of effective risk factors in the
prevalence of gastric cancer, the distribution of
gastric cancer in Ardabil Province and lack of
comprehensive studies in this field.
Subjects and Methods
This was a descriptive cross-sectional study of
gastric cancer conducted on all 1056 registered
samples in the Ardabil Cancer Registry between
March 2003 and September 2011. This center
has a close relationship with the Endoscopy and
Pathology units. Newly diagnosed cancer patients
are referred to this center. Information that
included age, gender, location, symptoms when
admitted, associated symptoms, the stomach's
involved area according to the endoscopy report,
as well as histological data obtained from the
initial sampling were completed for all patients. 
The collected data were analyzed by SPSS
version 19 using descriptive statistics. The results
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Figure 1. Prevalence of gastric cancer by city.
Table 1. Frequency of gastric cancer cases by sex and city.
Cities Female Male
N % N %
Ardabil 104 26.9 283 73.1
Bilesvar 21 37.5 35 62.5
Germi 35 34.3 67 65.7
Kousar 1 11.1 8 88.9
Khalkhal 19 25.3 56 74.7
Meshkinshahr 38 25.7 110 74.3
Naming 23 25.6 67 74.4
Nir 5 16.1 26 83.9
Parsabad 9 15.8 48 84.2
Sarein 0 0 13 100
Other 28 31.8 60 68.2
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were displayed as frequency and percentage based
on demographic data and risk factors. We used
software Arc GIS.10 to illustrate the development
of regional distribution by sex. We only used the
registered data for analysis and estimated the
incidence rate.
Results 
The total number of cases with gastric cancer
was 1056. Of this number, 772 (73.1%) were
male and 284 (26.9%) were female. The
prevalence rate of the cancer in males was higher
than females throughout the province (Table 1).
Ardabil (36.6%) had the highest incidence of
gastric cancer whereas Kosar had the lowest
incidence with 0.9% (Figure 1). 
In urban areas, there were 495 (46.9%) cases;
the remainder resided in rural areas. This
difference was not statistically significant. There
were 862 (81.6%) married cases, 854 (80.9%)
were illiterate, 444 (42%) were farmers and there
were 415 (39.3%) cases who smoked. Gastroin-
testinal symptoms were present in 1031 (97.6%)
cases. Of all cases with gastric cancer, 556 (52.7%)
suffered from dysphagia, 693 (65.6%) had
regurgitation, and 696 (65.9%) had symptoms of
heartburn. From all cases, clinical symptoms were
reported in 387 (36.6%). From these, 350 (90.4%)
had weight loss (Table 2). Of cases, 946 (89.5%)
were affected with the adenocarcinoma type of
gastric cancer (Figure 2) out of which 645 (61%) had
intestinal involvement (Figure 3). Cardia involvement
was noted in 42.5% of cases. (Figure 4)
Discussion 
In this study which was similar to previous
studies, approximately 53.1% of cases resided in
rural areas.10 In a study by Davoud-abadi et al. on
gastric cancer in Shahid Beheshti Hospital,
Kashan, Iran, it was found that 63% of patients
were rural residents and 37% were from urban
areas.11 The increased incidence of cancer among
villagers could probably result from their
behavioral patterns, lifestyle, and exposures to
pesticides and other related environmental
factors.11, 12 In the current study, 73.1% of patients
were male and 26.9% were female which was in
line with previous studies conducted in Ardabil
Province, Elsewhere in Iran and other countries.10, 13
In the current study, 37% of cases had histories
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Figure 2. Distribution of gastric cancer types in our patients.
Figure 3. Distribution of adenocarcinoma type in our patients.  Figure 4. Anatomical involvement of gastric cancer in our patients.
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of smoking. According to current statistics, the
prevalence of smoking in the adult population of
Iran is approximately 25.4%. This high prevalence
of smoking consumption in patients has indicated
that smoking can be a risk factor for gastric cancer.
The result of the present study supported studies
carried out in Japan and the city of Kashan.11,14
Parallel to findings of other studies conducted in
Ardabil Province whose participants were mostly
countrymen and farmers, in this study, 42% of
patients were farmers, 53.1% were rural residents
and 80.9% were illiterate.10 Since 51.7% of
patients were farmers and ranchers, in line with
other studies we concluded that the cancer
incidence was more common in lower socio-
economic and deprived classes compared to other
classes.2 In this study, patients had different types
of gastric cancer. Outcomes of another study
conducted in Ardabil Province indicated that 97%
of patients had adenocarcinoma,10 in the current
study 89.5% of patients suffered from
adenocarcinoma, 1.6 % had Squamous cell
carcinoma (SCC), and 8.8% comprised other
types of gastric cancer that included lymphomas,
sarcomas and stromal tumors. Anatomically
speaking, consistent with previous studies
conducted in Ardabil Province, the sites of
involvement were the cardia (42.5%), the body of
the stomach (38.8%), and antrum (26.2%).10 A
study by Davoodabadi et al. in Kashan stated the
most involved site was the gastric antrum with
44%, however the present study revealed a
decrease in gastric antrum involvement as well as
an increase in the involvement of the cardia and
body of the stomach.11
Conclusion 
Results showed that the epidemiological pattern
of gastric cancer in Ardabil slightly differed from
other places. Due to the greater geographical
dispersion of gastric cancer in rural areas and
low socio-economic status of rural versus urban
areas, more attention should be paid to these
groups compared to other groups for better
prevention of gastric cancer in the future. 
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